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The e-Unified is sent to all E-news subscribers, and published on the Synod’s web site, www.neos-elca.org six times/year;
submission deadlines are announced in each issue. Between e-Unified issues, the weekly E-news keeps you updated with news,
events, and announcements. If you would like to begin receiving the E-news and our other electronic mailings you may sign-up
on our website. Simply go to www.neos-elca.org and click on Unified Newsletter; from there click on Join Our Electronic
Mailings to sign-up. If you have articles or notices to publish in the Unified, please contact Marilyn Matevia at the Synod office,
mmatevia@neos-elca.org

Please note: The Lutheran Center continues to operate under modified hours. Office Administrator Sony Gilroy
(330-929-9022, ext. 21) is in the synod office on Mondays and Wednesdays from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. and
Resource Specialist Karen Kaufman (330-929-9020) is in the Resource Center on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. Essential individual appointments may still be held at the participant's discretion, but
ALL group meetings will be held electronically. The pastoral team and support team will be working remotely
except for those days and times listed above and you will have electronic access to any pastor or support team
member via email and voicemail. All pastoral staff visits to congregations are cancelled until further notice.
The pastoral team continues recording weekly sermons for your use during this time. They are available on
the Northeastern Ohio Synod YouTube channel, NEOSynod. Please refer to our COVID-19: Updates & Resources
for Congregations page on the website for helpful information. We will continue to update our website and social
media sites as new information becomes available.
2020 Assembly Update. The 2020 Northeastern Ohio Synod Assembly has been rescheduled for September 11 and
12, and registration is now open. The Call & Notice, registration instructions, and answers to common questions
about this assembly can all be found on the Assembly page of the synod website: https://neos-elca.org/2020-synodassembly/ and in the weekly e-news.
This will be a virtual assembly, conducted online through Zoom. Registration is now open and will be open
until August 13. Even if you already registered for the original June dates, you will have to RE-register for
September. We are not able to transfer previous registrations. Please read the registration instructions carefully
before you register. We have included a one-page summary flyer with this Unified.

Continued…

Resource additions to the synod website. Earlier this year we added a COVID-19 resource page to the synod
website, and we have updated the resources available there on an almost-weekly basis. Among many other useful
links, you will find a page of guidelines for safely conducting in-person worship, and sample protocols for in-person
worship that have been shared by some of our synod congregations. Check this page regularly: https://neoselca.org/covid-19-resources-for-congregations/
We have also begun to compile a list of websites and resources for congregational study and conversations
about racial justice. The Racial Justice resource page can be found here: https://neos-elca.org/racial-justice/
Temporary Expanded Licensing for Streaming Worship Services. Augsburg Fortress is extending through
July 31, 2020, its temporary permission for worshiping communities to include Augsburg Fortress administered
liturgical text and liturgical music copyrights in a livestream or podcast. You have permission to livestream or
podcast all liturgy and music content under copyright to or administered by Augsburg Fortress when that content
is being used for worship. No reporting is required. The following content is included:
•
•
•

All liturgical text and liturgical music under copyright to or administered by Augsburg Fortress
All service music, hymns, and songs under copyright to or administered by Augsburg Fortress
Augsburg Fortress choral, keyboard, and instrumental music

For detailed information, visit the Augsburg Fortress website: https://tinyurl.com/y9czcmtq
ABBREVIATED SYNOD CALENDER
You can find updated synod events on the website calendar page, along with more details about the events below
(where appropriate): http://neos-elca.org/events-calendar/
AUGUST
3
Assembly Committee Meeting, 1:00 PM, via Zoom
5
Bishop’s Clergy Meeting, 10:00 AM, via Zoom (contact mmatevia@neos-elca.org for link)
11
Stewardship Committee Meeting, 10:00 AM, via Zoom
17
Worship Committee Meeting, 1:00 PM, via Zoom
20
Discipling & Evangelizing Committee Meeting, 1:30 PM, via Zoom
SEPTEMBER
2
Bishop’s Clergy Meeting, 10:00 AM, via Zoom (contact mmatevia@neos-elca.org for link)
8
Conference Deans Meeting, 1:00 PM, via Zoom
11-12 Northeastern Ohio Synod Assembly, via Zoom (see details above and on the synod website)
OCTOBER
7
Bishop’s Clergy Meeting, 10:00 AM, via Zoom (contact mmatevia@neos-elca.org for link)
17
Synod Council Meeting, details to be sent to Synod Council members

BISHOP’S NEWSLETTER
So let us not grow weary in doing what is
right, for we will reap at harvest time, if we
do not give up. So then, whenever we have
an opportunity, let us work for the good of
all, and especially for those of the family of
faith. [Galatians 6:9‐10]
Dear people of God in the Northeastern
Ohio Synod,
A few weeks ago I was pleasantly surprised
to hear the Governor of Ohio, Mark
DeWine, quote from Paul’s letter to the
Galatian Christians (cited above) as he
appealed to Ohioans to wear face masks in
public.
Before going any further, let me state
unequivocally my support for the
Governor’s leadership during these trying
times. He has had to make tough decisions,
consulting with those who have the
necessary knowledge and expertise to help
him arrive at the conclusions that he thinks
are best for the people of Ohio. Not
everyone has always been pleased. But one
mark of a good leader is to make decisions
for the sake of all, not just a few, regardless
of how unpopular those decisions may be. I
would urge all of us to keep him and all
legislative leaders in prayer, especially
during these challenging times. As the
apostle Paul also encourages us in his first
letter to Timothy:
“First of all, then, I urge that supplications,
prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be
made for everyone, for kings and all who
are in high positions, so that we may lead a
quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and
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dignity. This is
right and is
acceptable in the
sight of God our
Savior.” [1 Tim
2:1‐3]
As we return, or
consider
returning to in‐
person worship,
the question of wearing a face mask has
generated a variety of responses in some
congregations. It’s been interesting, to say
the least, to observe people’s reactions.
Some have enthusiastically embraced the
idea, while others are reluctant to do so.
The many different approaches have
created the potential for division. In some
cases, that division has erupted into full‐
blown wars.
Now that masks are a state mandate, you
would think that would put an end to the
debates. But human nature being what it is,
there are those who are still resistant. I pray
that as you resume or consider resuming in‐
person worship, that you take the words of
Paul’s letter to the Galatians to heart, “let
us work for the good of all.”
Many, if not all of us, hoped that the
ravages of this COVID‐19 pandemic would
have subsided by now. If anything, the
opposite is true. We are experiencing spikes
in infections and, as of this writing, the
death toll is approaching 150,000.

Continued…
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The world has withstood pandemics before.
However, this is the first in our lifetime that
has reached such devastating proportions.

children, and all that we have. Those who
do not do that for their neighbors…become
murderers in the sight of God.”iii

In the 14th century, the bubonic plague
wiped out nearly one‐third of the
population of western Europe. According to
Anna Marie Johnson, the initial outbreak
began in 1347 and abated in 1353, but
reappeared in five‐to‐twelve year cycles
throughout the fourteenth century, and in
longer intervals thereafter.i

In summary, love of neighbor is what should
motivate us to wear a mask, however
inconvenient it may appear to us. Though
Luther’s tone seems rather harsh, the point
is that loving our neighbor is what God asks
of us. After all, God loves us and
demonstrated that love in the person of
Jesus, who laid down his life for us.

The clergy of Breslau, Germany, asked
Martin Luther whether clergy could flee
home and labors on account of the plague.ii
His response was a treatise titled, Whether
One May Flee from a Deadly Plague.

As we look ahead to the upcoming months,
we must face the reality that this
Coronavirus is going to be around for a
long, long time. There is no quick fix. But
something as simple as wearing a mask may
help shorten the duration of the disease in
some measure. As Paul advises, “let us not
grow weary of doing what is right.”

Johnson characterizes Luther’s response as
thoroughly pragmatic. Of course, she notes,
the people asking the question obviously
had somewhere to go, or the means to do
so. As in our time, the plague
disproportionately affected the poor harder
than the affluent.
There was a part of the treatise that drew
my attention. Luther points out that, “If a
neighbor’s house is on fire, love compels
me to run to help them extinguish the
flames.” He goes on to cite other examples,
and concludes his thoughts with these
words: “Those who will not help or support
others unless they can do so without
affecting their safety or property will never
help their neighbor. We must run the risk
that fire or some other accident will start in
our neighbor’s house and destroy us bodily
or deprive us of our goods, spouse,

May our actions be motivated by our love
for others, not ourselves. And may that love
for others stem from our faith and trust in
God’s love for us.
In short, love your neighbor, wear a mask.
Peace,

+Bishop Abraham D. Allende
i

Timothy Wengert, ed, The Annotated Luther,
volume 4, Minneapolis: Fortress Press (2016) p. 385
ii
Ibid., p. 387
iii
Ibid., p. 397

NORTHEASTERN OHIO SYNOD ROSTERED NEWS
Congregations in the Call Process (Mission Site
Profile Completed)
• Brook Park, Redeemer (part-time/shared),
Paul Bailie, interim
• Chagrin Falls, Lord of Life: Associate Pastor
• Elyria, Emmanuel (part-time/shared), Becki
Verbridge (UMC), interim
• Hudson, Rejoice!, Doug Fidler, interim
• Lucas, Pleasant Valley/Lucas, St. Paul, Kathy
Kollar, lay supply preacher
• Medina, Living Word (part-time), Elizabeth
Hadler (UMC), interim
• New Pittsburgh, St. Peter, Christopher
Bartholomew, interim
• Parma, Parma, Ann Paynter, interim
• Strasburg, First (part-time/shared), Jeff
Goggins, interim
• Vermilion, Trinity, Sherman Bishop, interim
• Westlake, Prince of Peace, Tom Henderson,
interim
• Wooster, Zion, Shari Ayers, interim
• Youngstown, Martin Luther, Larry Klinker,
interim
Transitions
• Bellville, St. Paul, called first call candidate
Debbie Pinnegar; accepted; ordination and
installation TBA
Prayers for Healing
• Pastor Nathaniel Adams
• Pastor Doug Gunkelman
• Pastor Gail Zackrison and her daughter, Cindy
Ongoing Prayer Concerns
• Pastor Joe Ertl
• Pastor Larry Mackey and his wife, Lida
Sympathy
• Pastor Nathaniel Adams on the death of his
aunt and sister
• Pastor Bob Cheyney on the death of his father,
Robert Cheyney, Sr.
• Family and friends of Pastor John Furno
• Pastor Andrew Riggs on the death of his
father
• Family and friends of Pastor Erv Smuda
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If you would like to add the name
of a rostered minister – your own
or someone else’s – to the
Unified’s list of “on-going prayer
concerns,” please contact Marilyn
Matevia at the Synod office:
330-929-9022, ext. 22;
mmatevia@neos-elca.org
Unless otherwise requested,
individuals will be included on the
list for two editions of the Unified.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
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Important reminder about background checks: Congregations are called to be safe places for all
members, and every ELCA congregation is responsible to have established guidelines and
policies protecting all members. When hiring church workers, please remember the importance
of background checks. Your congregation should have official guidelines in place to safeguard
members against abuse. For more information about background checks and guidelines:
www.elca.org/backgroundchecks
*** Please remember to tell the Synod office if your posted position has been filled! ***
Contact Marilyn Matevia, mmatevia@neos-elca.org, or 330-929-9022, ext. 22
Administrative Assistant. Lordstown Lutheran Church is seeking a part-time Administrative
Assistant responsible for the sole management of the church office. Responsibilities will include,
but are not limited to, membership record keeping, publishing worship bulletins and newsletters,
upkeep of church Facebook page and K2 website, assisting the church pastor with special
projects-services-activities. Proficiency in Microsoft applications including Publisher, Word,
Excel, and PowerPoint. Familiarity with Constant Contact and the ELCA Sunday and Season's
Lectionary software or similar is a plus. Competency in proper grammar and composition
required. A self-starter with an ability to adapt to ever changing routines and workflow is a must.
15-20 hours per week, flexible work schedule, Sunday hours are optional, 2 weeks paid vacation.
Starting salary $10.00 - 15.00 per hour. For a full job description or to send us your resume
please email Rev. Walsh at ltownlutheran@yahoo.com
Part-time Chaplain. St. Paul's Senior Living Community, located in Greenville, PA has an
opening for a part-time Chaplain. Resumes are being accepted by email at lchuey@sp1867.org or
by mail to Lynn Chuey, 339 E. Jamestown Road, Greenville, PA 16125. You can also apply online at www.sp1867.org. This opportunity is approximately 20 hours per week. For a full job
description click here: https://tinyurl.com/y7qhfk38
High School Youth Leader. St. Paul, Berea is looking for an enthusiastic person with a heart for
the Gospel who enjoys teaching and mentoring high school age students. During the school
year, will lead a weekly Sunday School class (9:45-10:45AM). During the summer months, will
assist with our Vacation Bible School and chaperoning a mission trip for one week. Throughout
the year will be responsible for planning, promoting, and leading a few social activities per
month for students from 8th-12th grade in age. Part-time, 8-12 hours per week (including prep
time (on your own schedule) and class/activity time). Upper classman college students/graduates
with a major in theology /seminary / secondary education preferred. Please email your resume to
officestaff@stpaulberea.org.
Chaplain. Continuum Care Hospice is looking to hire a Full-Time Hospice Chaplain for their
locations across the Northeast Ohio Region. The Chaplain will offer pastoral care and spiritual
guidance to hospice patients, families and staff. Education/Experience: Master of Divinity
(MDiv.) required, Clinical Pastoral Education Units (CPE) preferred, Hospice experience
preferred. Must have experience with clinical documentation in electronic medical records and
care planning in a hospice environment. To learn more about joining the Legacy Health Services
family, please visit our website at www.LHShealth.com
Organist. St. Luke's, Cuyahoga Falls is seeking an Organist for their weekly Sunday services,
choir practices, and additional and seasonal services. Please click on the following links for a

full job description (https://tinyurl.com/y7t9alwk) and application
(https://tinyurl.com/yd3amnj6).
Part-Time Director of Worship and Music. Christ the Redeemer, Brecksville is seeking a parttime director of worship and music. The qualified candidate for this position should be proficient
in organ and piano. Additional desired qualities would be choir directing, familiarity with
Lutheran liturgical worship, and basic computer knowledge. The individual would be involved in
our worship planning and be responsible for playing at our Sunday worship services, as well as,
seasonal and other planned services. Availability for funerals and weddings hosted by the
church would also be desired - subject to scheduling. We are seeking a Christian candidate who
feels a call to, and love of, music, is creative, personable, relational, and a team player. Resume
and cover letter can be emailed to pastorrandy@crlcbrecksville.org.
Director of Music Ministries. Advent, Solon is seeking a part-time Director of Music Ministries
to provide accompaniment for weekly worship service, direction of choirs, and continued
development and coordination of the music program. Applicant should provide a resume with
relevant experience and references. A complete job description is available
at AdventSolon.org/Music. Applications should be sent to Advent Lutheran Church, 5525 Harper
Road, Solon, OH 44139 or emailed to PastorJim@adventsolon.org.
Part-time Youth Coordinator. St. Jacob's, North Canton prayerfully seeks a person to fill a
part-time Youth Coordinator position. A small but mighty group of Junior & Senior High kids
await an enthusiastic leader to guide them in learning, service and fun. Flexible hours, a
supportive congregation, and competitive pay make this job a gem! For details, contact Krista at
330-877-2676 or via email to discipleship@stjacobselca.org
Organist/Music Director. St. Jacob, Massillon (Jackson Township) is seeking an
Organist/Music Director to play Sundays at 9:00 a.m. and to direct and rehearse the choir. Other
responsibilities include planning repertoire for worship serves with input from the pastor and
Worship Board along with possibly playing for weddings and funerals. Contact Becky
Foltz (beckyfoltz1@gmail.com / 330-854-5155) for more in-depth details.

NORTHEASTERN OHIO SYNOD PULPIT SUPPLY LIST
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The 2017 NEOS Compensation Guidelines state: Those asked to serve as pulpit supply should be contacted well in advance of
the date needed and, upon acceptance, be provided with a copy of the worship bulletin and pertinent information about the service. A
member familiar with congregational worship practices should be on hand to welcome the pastor prior to the service. The
recommended honorarium for one worship service is $150 plus mileage at the current IRS mileage reimbursement rate- beginning
January 1, 2020, 57.5 cents/mile). Travel reimbursement should also include turnpike tolls. For additional services, scheduled
within three hours of the conclusion of the initial worship service, whether at the same congregation or at another, as in two-point
parishes, an additional $50 per service should be paid plus any additional mileage. If additional services are scheduled during the
week that are similar in nature e.g., Sunday evening, Wednesday, Saturday, etc., an additional honorarium of $85 for each additional
service plus mileage at the current IRS mileage reimbursement rate (see above) should be paid. For additional responsibilities,
appropriate compensation should be provided. Expenses for lodging and meals, if necessary, are to be paid by the congregation.
(Contractual interim pastors are reminded that they are responsible for obtaining supply in their absence.) The current Pulpit Supply
list is also available on the NEOS website under the “Resources” tab.

The following persons have indicated their availability for pulpit supply (additional supply pastors from
denominations in full communion with the ELCA can be found on page 2):
The Rev. Paul Bailie
1695 Orkney Road
Madison, OH 44057
440-477-3641
bailiepaul@gmail.com
(available on 4th Sundays)
The Rev Langley Collins
1310 Fifth Ave Apt 907
Youngtown, OH 44504
(C) 330-720-9872
lmcollins605@gmail.com
The Rev. David Connor
12700 Lake Ave., #100
Lakewood, OH 44107-4318
(C) 216-226-0346
Prdavec526@yahoo.com
The Rev Barbara Essex
(UCC) 11205 Euclid Ave
Cleveland, OH 44106
(O) 216-421-9614 ext. 301
(H) 216-772-2325
barbara.upcam@gmail.com
The Rev Don Frantz
114 Forest Hill Dr.
Avon Lake, OH 44012
(H) 440-961-0000
(C) 937-725-0319
dfrantz4@oh.rr.com
The Rev Rod Funk
8032 Munson Road
Mentor, OH 44060
440-946-5270
rphunque@yahoo.com

The Rev George Gaiser
944 Dussel Rd.
Kent, OH 44240-6524
330-678-9287
gjgaiser@att.net
The Rev Elizabeth
Hazelton
9396 Brandywine Rd
Sagamore Hills, OH 440672480
330-468-0412
pastorbetti@sbcglobal.net
The Rev Tom Henderson
313 Janice Dr.
Berea, OH 44017
440-539-6294
tomhenderson10@hotmail.c
om
The Rev Jim Kulma
1496 Marlowe Dr.
Lakewood, OH 44107
(C) 216-221-7333
jkulma@cox.net
The Rev Dr Deborah
Michaels
13193 Hampton Club Dr.
Apt. 102
North Royalton, OH 44133
440-281-5337
revdeb51@yahoo.com
The Rev Todd Mills
Trinity Lutheran Seminary at
Capital University
2199 E Main St Columbus,
OH 43209
(O) 614-236-6301
(C) 614-965-2472
tmills@capital.edu

The Rev George
Murphy
538 Cynthia Lane
Tallmadge, OH 442782884
330-524-4090
gmurphy10@neo.rr.com
The Rev Shelley
Nelson-Bridger
26760 Chapel Hill Drive
North Olmsted, OH
44070
(C) 513-635-7594
pastorshelleynb@gmail.c
om
The Rev Gail Patton
5256 Spencer Rd.
Lyndhurst, OH 441241251
440-442-5256
The Rev Robert Pindell
925 Barkston Dr.
Highland Hts., OH 441433218
(H) 440-449-6301
(C) 440-679-1943
bobdell@ix.netcom.com
The Rev Haldon
Robarge
12015 Lagoona Circle
NW
Uniontown, OH 44685
330-760-3925
hrobarge@neo.rr.com

The Rev Robert Sander
4818 Leigh Ave NW
Canton, OH 44709-1943
(H) 330-497-7293
(C) 419-973-7773
rev1bobs@aol.com
The Rev Richard Seaks
10778 Liberty Street
Garrettsville, OH 442311210
330-527-8104
revseaks@gmail.com
The Rev H Dixon
Slingerland
147 Barrington Place E
Aurora, OH 44202
330-995-6101
slingerlandh@gmail.com
The Rev Jonathan
Steingass
3108 Lester Rd
Medina, OH 44256-7724
330-722-6139
jsteingass@zoominternet.
net
The Rev Edward Wahl
(NWOS)
2856 St. Rt. 529
Cardington, OH 43315
419-864-0850
revedwahl@hotmail.com
The Rev Richard Weaver
255 Teal Circle
Akron, OH 44319
(C) 419-591-8594
Rweaver2484@yahoo.co
m

NORTHEASTERN OHIO SYNOD SUPPLY PREACHERS – LAY (NON-COMMUNION SERVICES)
Richard Brenneman
13256 Shipley Rd
Fredericktown, OH 43019
740-694-1755
dbbrenneman@gmail.com

David Rebeck
244 Fairpark Dr.
Berea, OH 44017-2405
440-891-9793
djrebeck@roadrunner.com

Ken Reinoehl
407 Ninth St. NW
North Canton, OH 44720
330-866-2452
reinoehlk@gmail.com

Linda Weidenbach (NonSunday services)
2984 Chaucer Drive NE
Canton, Ohio 44721
(C) 850-766-5640
lindakjw@gmail.com

ORDAINED MINISTERS FROM DENOMINATIONS IN FULL COMMUNION WITH THE ELCA
Episcopal Church, Diocese
of Ohio: Supply roster can be
found at: www.dohio.org.
Moravian Church:
The Rev William Surber
Uhrichsville,
330-401-7754
Revwes51@gmail.com
Reformed Church of
America (RCA):
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The Rev Henry W. Bruner
(WR)
Elyria, 440-322-9749
billandmartybruner@gmail.co
m

The Rev Doyle A.
Luckenbaugh (EO)
Massillon, 330-309-5253
doymar58@sssnet.com

The Rev Glenn E.
Swope (EO, WR)
Alliance,
330-823-5107
cgsarts@aol.com

The Rev Monte E. Canfield
(EO) Newcomerstown,
330-204-7763
montecan@ roadrunner.com

The Rev Don Poest
Brunswick, 330-273-7396
brcpoest@aol.com

The Rev James G. Deitz
(WR)
Amherst, 440-988-2714
ejdeitz@centurytel.net

United Church of Christ
(WR=Western Reserve
Association; EO=Eastern
Ohio Association):

The Rev Jonathan M.
Dodson (EO, WR) Hudson,
330-888-8755
dodson.jon@hotmail.com

The Rev Mendle E. Adams
(EO, WR) Lyndhurst,
216-246-6369
mendle.adams@yahoo.com

The Rev Barbara J.
Essex (WR)
South Euclid,
216-772-2325
bjessex@aol.com

The Rev Dick Beck (EO, WR)
Mogadore,
330-807-2800
rfbeck3@sbcglobal.net
The Rev Karen D.
Binford (EO) Ravenna,
330-968-9622
revgrandma@att.net

The Rev Kenneth E.
Hutchinson (EO) North
Canton,
330-526-8520
hutchinson@sssnet.com
The Rev Veronica M.
Jefferson (WR) Cleveland
Heights,
216-291-5510
revvmjeff@gmail.com

The Rev Carolyn J. Mann
(EO)
Brinkhaven, 740-824-4632
haymann51@yahoo.com
The Rev James A. Nelson
(EO)
Orrville, 330-683-2792
revjn0203@hotmail.com
The Rev Sharon G.
Nichols (EO)
North Canton,
330-499-5707
uccrev@neo.rr.com
The Rev Steven Savides
(EO, WR)
Akron, 617-894-4496
Steven@thesavides.com

The Rev Kate L.
Walsh (EO, WR)
Chagrin Falls,
330-472-0228
katewalsh1216@
gmail.com

United Methodist
Church:
The Rev Bernie
Dougherty
2742 Stockman Ct.
Stow, OH 44224
336-491-8840
revbdough@aol.com

The Rev Rev. Brian A.
Shields
4005 Navahoe Rd.
Cleveland Heights, OH
44121
(C) 216-956-8475
bshields80.bs@gmail.com
The Rev Timothy
Staveteig (EO, WR)
Cleveland,
216-401-5460
tstaveteig@gmail.com
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Ministry
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NE Ohio Resource Center
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Karen Kaufman,
Resource Specialist

Catechism in the 21 st Century
Looking for a new catechism curriculum? Pastor Katherine Rohloff has developed a
flexible curriculum that comes in several versions. Read more about “Grace Alone:
Lutheran in the 21st Century” at https://www.gracealone21c.com/ and view the author’s
suggestions for use under “FAQ” on that page.
You can preview the e-book on Amazon. Another way to keep informed or learn about
the curriculum is through the Facebook group “GraceAlone 21c”
Catechism instructors may want to incorporate the Small Catechism edition with AfricanDescent Reflections in to their discussion on “What Does This Mean? “ This edition with
sample pages can be viewed at www.augsburgfortress.org
Bishop Eaton as part of the 500th Reformation Celebration created brief videos related to
the Ten Commandments for use in large and group settings called “With New Voices”. To
view videos and discussion guide that also encouraged use of the African-Descent
Reflections resource visit: https://www.elca500.org/with-newvoices/? ga=2.117403022.920411809.1593697414-1345188072.1569325179

Staffed Hours
8-4 Mon, Tues & Thurs
Call or email ahead of
visit for recommended
resources to be
immediately available for
viewing.
Not able to visit? Most
items can be mailed.

1890 Bailey Road
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
44221-5576
330-929-9020
rc@neos-elca.org
twitter.com/resources4U

Meeting the Needs of the Community
It will be different for each county and maybe even school district this fall in terms of how our children resume
schooling. Parents and some educators have grave concerns about those students who may have limited classroom
time. Is there a way your congregation can be a support to those students or school systems? Talk with area
educators and be open to the possibilities. While this article focuses on one family I think it can raise thoughts of
possibilities for the rest of us. https://www.growchristians.org/2020/07/02/front-yard-people/#more-8964
Older Adults often experience feelings of isolation and loneliness. The May newsletter of Adult Lutherans
Organized for Action[ALOA] has an excellent article with helpful practical tips on Dealing with Social Isolation. View
this article at https://aloaserves.org/.

1

Inspiring Generosity: Stewardship in the Congregation is a webinar for congregation members
interested in stewardship. This webinar Monday, July 27 7:00- 8:30 pm will introduce participants
to three stewardship resources: two giving programs Walk with Jesus, Because of God’s Great
Mercy plus an education/discussion resource Reflections on Faith and Finances. Check the synod
e-news or contact Karen Kaufman rc@neos-elca.org for registration information.

Sundays at Six
Several years ago a congregation instituted this opportunity for those unable to get out to participate in an
abbreviated worship service, offer prayer petitions and experience informal gatherings through a conference
call. Even when in-person worship resumes there will be some individuals who are unable to participate. You may
want to consider an opportunity such as this as another option for members.

Zoom Tips
Some people have resisted using Zoom for worship or gatherings for a variety of reasons and are now
reconsidering. Here are a couple of links to assist you in the process.
For new participants: https://tinyurl.com/yarkxdga
Or a 3 ½ minute video: https://tinyurl.com/y7nqcp2y
2 ½ minute video for Zoom Hosts: https://tinyurl.com/ybdqw58y
For those looking to continue on-line worship (zoom or other) and wanting to learn from others the Facebook
group On-line Worship - Best Practices/Sharing is excellent.

Remote Sunday School
Congregations may be wondering how to use their purchased curriculum remotely. Sparkhouse is creating
instructional videos and guides for making their current curriculum functional for remote use. To see a sample
video and sign up visit: https://go.wearesparkhouse.org/creating-remote-sunday-school?redirected=true

Advent 2020 – Year B
Creative worship resource Sanctified Art is looking forward to Advent. They have been inspired by the opening
lines of Psalm 126 for the theme: To Those Who Dream. To learn more about this theme and accompanying
resources visit: https://mailchi.mp/sanctifiedart/advent-2020-theme-infographic.
Your synod resource center has approximately 30 resources available for loan that focus on Advent. Search our
catalog or contact Karen (330-929-9020/rc@neos-elca.org) for assistance.
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Care, Leadership, and Self-Renewal in Uncertain Times
When the World Health Organization declared
COVID-19 a global pandemic on March 11, it ushered in a prolonged period of uncertainty. Since that
day it has appeared that this crisis will be one that
ebbs and flows, requiring flexibility, endurance, and
no small amount of creativity. A few strategies may
help church leaders flourish in uncertain times.

Focus on Caring and Leadership
As a caregiver, attend to personal crises as they emerge.
Faced with uncertainty, church or community members may experience crises related to the spread of
COVID-19, such as job loss, inability to travel to
certain regions, or governmental orders to quarantine. It may evoke feelings of anxiety, helplessness,
or despair. If the person is able to learn methods
to reduce the anxiety, the crisis may abate, but if it
increases, other coping strategies may be tried. If
after trial and error, nothing works, and the person
feels increasingly out of control, the pastor or a lay
caregiver may get a call. Though the crisis may have
been sparked by a definite event, it’s important for
the caregiver to focus attention less on what happened than on how it is being consciously or unconsciously interpreted.
Offer “psychological first aid.” First, make psychological contact by showing respect, listening with
genuine interest, and saying or doing something to
express empathy with the person. Next, explore the
dimensions of the problem (the immediate past and
immediate future as it relates the current situation).
This kind of exploration may be difficult for someone who feels overwhelmed by powerful emotions
but focusing and going deeper may help the person
gain some leverage over those emotions. Then discuss
together the possible solutions, focusing on what to
do next, not long-range answers. Finally, help the person take action. Determine whether the person can

take action independently or needs the caregiver to
take action. Or could they do it together?1
As a leader, attend to community crises by using conflict-management skills. Community crisis can be as
challenging as personal distress, and how to handle it
is often less clear. Conflict is dynamic, and if unmanaged it can quickly spiral out of control. Susan Carpenter and W.J.D. Kennedy, professional mediators,
describe a “spiral of unmanaged conflict.” It begins
when community members encounter issues that
make them anxious. Sides begin to appear as people
form definite opinions and struggle to get accurate
information about what’s happening. Gradually, positions harden as people talk with those who agree with
them rather than those with opposing views. Communication between the opposing sides stops as people become increasingly frustrated and angry and a

sense of crisis emerges as residents lose hope in their
ability to settle the dispute.
When faced with unmanaged conflict, the leader
might be tempted by conventional methods such as
the quick fix. The leader (a pastor, a community organizer, or a local politician) steps in, asks for the views
of all parties, sifts through the material, weighs the
trade-offs, and announces an immediate solution. The
result is often that several parties to the dispute attack
the solution. The leader is then forced to defend the
solution or replace it with a new plan, which everyone
then attacks, and the cycle continues. Simply examining the problem deeply is not enough. The analysis
itself must include many different viewpoints or it will
fail.
At this point, alternative conflict management
methods prove useful. First, the leader plays the
role of facilitator who brings parties together to help
determine the best solution. Surprisingly, opening
such a process gives the leader more, not less, control
over the situation. Second, the leader focuses everyone’s attention on addressing the problem itself rather
than achieving victory over opponents. Third, all parties are encouraged to meet face-to-face to work out
differences, including the people most affected by the
decision, some of whom may have lacked a voice in
the decision until now. Fourth, the leader invites all
parties to work together to shape the process for making the final decision. Finally, decisions are reached
by consensus so that the ultimate solution is one that
everyone can accept. Though not all will be equally
happy with the proposal, the group accepts that it is
the best decision.2

Renew
Dealing with crises can be draining, and exhaustion can be a danger. In a book addressing preacher’s burnout, Mike Graves offers advice for personal
renewal.
• Go for a walk, perhaps on a route that is normally driven to work and pay attention to the trees
along the way. Take a dog with you, or borrow
one.
• Take a nap. Change your routine and go to a
park or the beach to sleep in the sunshine. You
can also read a book to children or grandchildren at naptime and then take a snooze as well.

• Read a book. A short story collection or poetry is
perfect if pressed for time, but any new discovery
after spending a half-day at that much-neglected
bookstore in the neighborhood is a lovely way to
renew your spirit.
• Renew a friendship by calling up a friend on the
phone.
• Play a game of tennis or dominoes, or a board
game, or “play hooky” and enjoy the day alone or
with someone else.
• Listen to music via radio or streaming or compact disc, or dust off an old instrument and
play it.
• Explore movement through yoga, the martial
arts, swimming, or a bike ride.
• Enjoy a meal with family or friends, and do not
neglect dessert, remembering that “stressed”
spelled backwards is desserts.
Whatever the renewal plan, think of the days and
weeks not as blocks of time dedicated either to work or
play, but as a single continuum comparable to a Mobius
strip, a single path with no border and no edge. Integrate work and play by finding time every day for play
and refreshment and taking a playful approach to work
whenever possible.3

Love Your Neighbor
Trying to be conscientious, leaders risk personal crisis
as they deal with multiple challenges. The commandment, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself ”
(Mark 12:31, NRSV) suggests a better approach: care
for the congregation and the community and the
caregiver in equal measure. This way everyone may
flourish.
1. David K. Switzer, Pastoral Care Emergencies (Minneapolis,
MN: Fortress Press, 2000), 36-48.
2. Susan L. Carpenter and W.J.D. Kennedy, Managing Public
Disputes: A Practical Guide for Government, Business, and Citizens’
Groups (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2001), 11-29.
3. Mike Graves, The Fully Alive Preacher: Recovering from Homiletical Burnout (Louisville, KY: Westminster John Knox Press,
2006), 19-24.
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Hospitality: Offering a Third Place to Gather
The emergence of a novel coronavirus has led in some
regions to measures such as social distancing guidelines and prohibitions against physical gathering.
Whether meeting in person or online, church leaders
can still plan with hospitality in mind. By exploring
new models for gathering, paying close attention to
relationships, and even redesigning physical space in
some cases, the church can become stronger and more
welcoming than ever.

What Is a Third Place?
For Ray Oldenburg, a sociologist, Americans have
become too isolated, and “public life is populated with
strangers more than ever before.” The stress of work life,
including long commutes, has driven individuals to the
privacy of home to relax and be entertained. What’s
needed are more third places, beyond the home (first
place) and work (second place), where relationships,
shared experience, and belonging can offer renewal. In
the past, the post office, the barber shop or beauty parlor, the tavern, and the drugstore lunch counter served
this purpose.
Now people need places where they are encouraged
to linger and talk with others, and where visitors are
easily assimilated with the regulars.1 In recent years,
national franchises like Panera and Starbucks, as well
as hotels, movie theaters, and fast food restaurants have
responded to Oldenburg’s call by redesigning their
businesses to offer a third place.

New Congregations Offer a Third Place
Beth Ann Estock and Paul Nixon describe several
new models of the congregation that make informal
gathering central. These include the Simple Cell (or
house church) where people come together to do
things weekly or monthly, such as watch a movie or
study a book together. In the Dinner Party, groups
share a meal, a few simple rituals, and conversation.

The Community-Based Enterprise brings people
together through operating a business such as a coffeehouse church or bakery. Working can raise money
to support the group, but primarily it serves as a
gathering principle. The Pilgrimage draws groups
together to faraway places such as the Iona community in Scotland, Israel, or Palestine. Likewise, in the
Same Time Next Year model, church-based summer camps, yoga retreats, art immersions, or family
camps become the occasional or annual destination
for groups wanting to share their faith with each
other. The Community Center is not a building, but
a project or program developed after a series of meetings with neighbors, nonprofit organizations, and
small businesses who identify common interests and
pledge to collaborate.2

Relationship First, Then Worship
Common to each of these models is the desire to build
relationships with those who have little or no experience with the church. Informal gathering places offer
the space to build a friendship with someone new and
share stories of one’s faith in a manner that highlights
the give and take of a mutual relationship. This might
include a mission trip serving the local community or
a small group where everyone takes part in invigorating conversation. Contrary to popular belief, this relationship-building does not typically begin in a large
public worship gathering on Sunday morning. If a
new person comes to worship at all, this does not usually happen without a specific invitation (naming the
date and time), and an offer to pick the person up. In
most cases, the relationship with a trusted friend has
already been developed well before the guest walks in
the door.3

Hospitality at Worship Time
If a guest were to arrive with no prior connection to
anyone in the congregation (a rare occurrence), what
is the best-case scenario? Exterior signage makes the
church easily identifiable from the road, and building
entrances should be well-marked. A parking attendant helps the guest find a parking space, and a greeter
says hello, offers a warm word (“Good to see you”)
and their name (“I’m ------). If the person responds
with their name, the greeter writes it down. It is
important not to be too intrusive, however, so asking
“What’s your name?” is not recommended. If a system
for recording names is in place, the guest can write
down personal information on the attendance pad or
a bulletin tear-off. Then, one person, designated the
connector, gets to know the person and makes sure
their needs are met, whether it’s finding the nursery,
locating a good seat, or sitting with the guest. During
the meet-and-greet (which lasts no more than two
minutes), this connector stays with the guest, and
after the service introduces them to the pastor. By the
end of the day, a gift has been delivered to the guest’s
door. Follow-up is critical to making the person feel
welcome to attend again.4

necting. Nooks provide space on the fringe of the
crowd where individuals can duck out for a private
chat. Clusters, which can be chairs arranged to face
one another, serve to break up large spaces into zones
for smaller groups. Edges, which are neutral zones at
the periphery of a large space highlighted by a change
in design materials such as different flooring, ceiling,
or seating, offer someone entering the room a vantage point to view what’s going on. Hot Spots offer
space to hold a quick conversation, and Perches, such
as high-top tables with tall stools, or seating along the
wall, are places to stay a while, hold a conversation,
and watch what’s happening in the room from afar.
Through simple renovations, churches can increase
the opportunities to gather, share experience, and
build relationships.5

Hospitality Can Be Life Changing
Hospitality usually brings to mind the business of providing lodging, food, and drink. The word originally
had to do with the treatment of guests (Latin, hospes).
In fact, church has been in the hospitality business a
long time, as attested by the story of Abraham and
Sarah providing a meal to travelers in the heat of
the day and receiving the divine promise that Sarah,
despite her age, would give birth to a son (Gen. 18:115). In changing times, hospitality can be adapted to
new forms, including the livestreaming of worship
services. Whatever the format, when we offer a place
for strangers and friends to gather, the effect can be
life changing.
1. Ray Oldenburg, The Great Good Place: Cafes, Coffee Shops,
Bookstores, Bars, Hair Salons, and Other Hangouts at the Heart of a
Community (Boston, MA: De Capo Press, 1999), xvi.
2. Beth Ann Estock and Paul Nixon, Weird Church: Welcome
to the Twenty-First Century (Cleveland, OH: Pilgrim Press, 2016),
84-156.
3. Bob Farr, Doug Anderson, and Kay Kotan, Get Their Name:
Grow Your Church by Building New Relationships (Nashville, TN:
Abingdon Press, 2013, 1-25.
4. Ibid., 83-91.
5. Derek DeGroot, Creating Third Place Spaces at Church. Aspen
Group, undated. https://info.aspengroup.com/creating-thirdplace-space-for-churches

Church Buildings Can Hold Third Places
Church buildings can be designed or renovated with
third places in mind and designed for “zones of connection” which allow for a variety of styles of conCOPYRIGHT © 2020 BY DANA HORRELL—WWW.THEPARISHPAPER.COM

Hymns for the Church Year
by Thomas H. Boreman
boreman4@yahoo.com

DAY OF PENTECOST—TIME AFTER PENTECOST, LECTIONARY 22
Year A
Hymn suggestions are from four Augsburg Fortress publications. E refers to Evangelical Lutheran Worship, L refers to Lutheran Book of Worship,
W refers to With One Voice, and WP refers to Worship and Praise. H is Hymn of the Day, G is Gathering Hymn, and S is Sending Hymn. I, Ps, II,
and HG are hymns relating to the Revised Common Lectionary, and refer to the First Lesson, Psalm, Second Lesson, and Holy Gospel.

May 31, 2020 DAY OF PENTECOST
H E577-8/L284
Creator Spirit, Heavenly Dove
H E403/W685
Like the Murmur of a Dove’s Song
I
E394/L142
Hail Thee, Festival Day!
I
WP157
Wind of the Spirit
I
E396/W684
Spirit of Gentleness
Ps E842/L548
Oh, Worship the King
II E401/W687
Gracious Spirit, Heed Our Pleading
II E470/W703
Draw Us in the Spirit’s Tether
II WP133
That Christ Be Known
HG E382/L131
Christ Is Risen! Alleluia!
G E395/L163
Come, Holy Ghost, God and Lord
S E627/L161
O Day Full of Grace
E804/L508
Come Down, O Love Divine
G E404/L475
Come, Gracious Spirit, Heavenly Dove
S E400
God of Tempest, God of Whirlwind
June 7, 2020
H E412
H E735/W769
I
E416/L179
I
E511/L233
I
E564/L281
I
E771/L463
I
E556/WP98
Ps WP29
HG E392/L158
HG E389/L363
HG E663/L379
HG E513/W712
HG E 540/WP47
S E414/L535
G E834/L526

THE HOLY TRINITY
Come, Join the Dance of Trinity
Mothering God, You Gave Me Birth
At the Name of Jesus
Thy Strong Word
God, Who Made the Earth and Heaven
God, Who Stretched the Spangled Heavens
Morning Has Broken
Come and See
Alleluia! Sing to Jesus
Christ Is Alive! Let Christians Sing
Spread, Oh, Spread, Almighty Word
Listen, God Is Calling
Go, Make Disciples
Holy God, We Praise Your Name
Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise

June 14, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 11
H E587-8/L290
There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy
H E584/L434
The Son of God, Our Christ
I
E858-9/L543
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty
Ps E883/L245
All People That on Earth Do Dwell
Ps WP87
Let There Be Praise
HG E722
O Christ, Your Heart, Compassionate
HG E663/L379
Spread, Oh, Spread, Almighty Word
HG E669/L383
Rise Up, O Saints of God!
HG E661/L390
I Love to Tell the Story
HG E526/W719
God Is Here!
S E719/L429
Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life
G E771/L463
God, Who Stretched the Spangled Heavens
G E824/L554
This Is My Father’s World
E831/L544
The God of Abraham Praise
S E579/W756
Lord, You Give the Great Commission
June 21, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 12
H E802/L487
Let Us Ever Walk with Jesus
H E667/L398
Take up Your Cross, the Savior Said
II E449/ L189
We Know that Christ Is Raised
II E448/ L195
This Is the Spirit's Entry Now

II
II
II
HG
HG
HG
HG
G
S

E447/ W695
E456/ W693
E732/WP69
E781/L474
E722
E796/ L507
E626/W736
E766/ L366
E769/ L453
E824/ L554
E576/ W755

O Blessed Spring
Baptized in Water
Borning Cry
Children of the Heavenly Father
O Christ, Your Heart, Compassionate
How Firm a Foundation
By Gracious Powers
Lord of Our Life
If You but Trust in God to Guide You
This Is My Father’s World
We All Are One in Mission

June 28, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 13
H E641
All Are Welcome
H E779/L448
Amazing Grace
Ps WP74
I Will Sing of the Mercies of the Lord
II E592/L296
Just As I Am
II E802/L487
Let Us Ever Walk with Jesus
S E497/L218
Strengthen For Service, Lord
E663/L379
Spread, Oh, Spread, Almighty Word
E714/L425
O God of Mercy, God of Light
E719/L429
Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life
HG L462
God the Omnipotent!
S E836/L551
Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee
G E519/W715
Open Your Ears, O Faithful People
E526/W719
God Is Here!
G W682
Praise the Spirit in Creation
S E729/L433
The Church of Christ, in Every Age
July 5, 2020
TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 14
H E580
How Clear Is Our Vocation, Lord
H E332,611/L497 I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say
H E765/L469
Lord of All Hopefulness
I
WP136
The King of Glory
Ps E835/L527
All Creatures Worship God Most High
Ps E826/W801
Thine the Amen
II E557/L269
Awake, My Soul, and with the Sun
II E404/L475
Come, Gracious Spirit, Heavenly Dove
HG E742/L439
What a Friend We Have in Jesus
HG E608/W734
Softly and Tenderly Jesus Is Calling
G E770/W777
Give Me Jesus
E675/L380
O Christ, Our Light, O Radiance True
E772/L480
Oh, that the Lord Would Guide My Ways
S E873-4/L553
Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart!
S E697
Just a Closer Walk with Thee
July 12, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 15
H E512
Lord, Let My Heart Be Good Soil
H E506/W658
The Word of God Is Source and Seed
I
E550/L261
On What Has Now Been Sown
I
WP138
The Trees of the Field
I
E508
As Rain from the Clouds
I
E516/L234
Almighty God, Your Word Is Cast
Ps E694/L412
Sing to the Lord of Harvest
II E590/L297
Salvation unto Us Has Come
HG E547/L221
Sent Forth by God's Blessing

HG
S
G
G
S
G

E533/L250
Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty
E545/L259
Lord, Dismiss Us with Your Blessing
E524
What Is This Place
E680-1/L362
We Plow the Fields and Scatter
E679/L563/W760 For the Fruit of All Creation
E837/W794
Many and Great, O God

July 19, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 16
H E648
Beloved, God’s Chosen
H E670
Build Us up, Lord
I
E786/L459
O Holy Spirit, Enter in
I
E831/L544
The God of Abraham Praise
Ps E587-8/L290
There's a Wideness in God's Mercy
Ps WP42
Glorify Thy Name
II E629/L272
Abide with Me
HG E689/L409
Praise and Thanksgiving
HG E680-1
We Plow the Fields and Scatter
S E478/W704
Father, We Thank You
G E807/L499
Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing
S E633/L379
Spread, Oh, Spread, Almighty Word
G E842/L548
O, Worship the King
G E399/W688
O Holy Spirit, Root of Life
S E822/W795
Oh, Sing to the Lord
July 26, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 17
H E775/L457-8
Jesus, Priceless Treasure
H E776/L446
What God Ordains Is Good Indeed
I
E757/W782
All My Hope of God Is Founded
I
E519
Open Your Ears, O Faithful People
Ps E599/L309
Lord Jesus, Think on Me
Ps E262
Wait for the Lord
II E811/L102
On My Heart Imprint Your Image
II E788/L454
If God My Lord Be for Me
II WP129
Spirit of the Living God
II WP134
That We May Be Filled
HG E488-9/L224
Soul, Adorn Yourself with Gladness
HG E793
Be Thou My Vision
S E670
Build Us up, Lord
G E771/L463
God, Who Stretched the Spangled Heavens
G E532/W718
Here In This Place
August 2, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 18
H E674/W754
Let Us Talents and Tongues Employ
H E515/L235
Break Now the Bread of Life
I
E694/L412
Sing to the Lord of Harvest
I
E332,611/L497 I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say
I
E843
Praise the One Who Breaks the Darkness
Ps E716/L419
Lord of All Nations, Grant Me Grace
Ps E484/W711
You Satisfy the Hungry Heart
Ps WP155
What a Mighty Word God Gives
HG E479/W766
We Come to the Hungry Feast
HG E712/L423
Lord Whose Love in Humble Service
G E647/L358
Glorious Things of You Are Spoken
S E661/L390
I Love to Tell the Story
G E863/L524
My God, How Wonderful Thou Art
S E729/L433
The Church of Christ, in Every Age
S E266/W629
All Earth Is Hopeful
August 9, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 19
H E756/L467
Eternal Father, Strong to Save
H E862
Praise, Praise! You Are My Rock
II E822/W795
Oh, Sing to the Lord
HG E767/L333
Lord, Take My Hand and Lead Me

HG
HG
HG
HG
HG
HG
G
S
G
S

E755/L334
E785/L346
E775/L457-8
E761/L465
E773/W731
E763
E796/L507
E810/L503
E532/W718
E774/W780
E633

Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me
When Peace Like a River
Jesus, Priceless Treasure
Evening and Morning
Precious Lord, Take My Hand
My Life Flows on in Endless Song
How Firm a Foundation
O Jesus, I Have Promised
Here in This Place
What a Fellowship, What a Joy Divine
We’ve Come this Far by Faith

August 16, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 20
H E612/W738
Healer of Our Every Ill
H E704
When Pain of the World Surrounds Us
I
E434/L530
Jesus Shall Reign
I
E650/L359
In Christ There Is No East or West
II E496/W710
One Bread, One Body
HG E665/L393
Rise, Shine, You People!
HG E641
All Are Welcome
HG E712/L423
Lord, Whose Love in Humble Service
HG E587-8/L290
There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy
HG E716/L419
Lord of All Nations, Grant Me Grace
HG E684/W757
Creating God, Your Fingers Trace
G E673/L400
God, Whose Almighty Word
S E886/L559
Oh, For a Thousand Tongues to Sing
G E651/W750
Oh, Praise the Gracious Power
E532/W718
Here In This Place
August 23, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 21
H E652/L365
Built on a Rock
H E791
We Sing to You, O God
I
E786/L459
O Holy Spirit, Enter In
II E337/L98
Alas! And Did My Savior Bleed
II E359/L126
Where Charity and Love Prevail
II E576/W755
We All Are One in Mission
II E583,685/L406 Take My Life, that I May Be
HG E820/L514
O Savior, Precious Savior
HG WP135
The Church Song
HG E645/L367/W747 Christ Is Made the Sure Foundation
HG E654/L369
The Church’s One Foundation
G E527/L253
Lord Jesus Christ, Be Present Now
G E812-13/L500 Faith of Our Fathers
G E419/W692
For All the Faithful Women
S E596-7/L293-4 My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less
August 30, 2020 TIME after PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 22
H E667/L398
Take up Your Cross, the Savior Said
H E817/W784
You Have Come down to the Lakeshore
II E579/W756
Lord, You Give the Great Commission
II E656/L370
Blest Be the Tie that Binds
II E710
Let Streams of Living Justice
HG E799/L455
Come, Follow Me, the Savior Spake
HG E783/L470
Praise and Thanks and Adoration
HG E655/L364
Son of God, Eternal Savior
HG WP132
Step by Step
S E660/L377
Lift High the Cross
S E624/L341
Jesus Still Lead On
G E802/L487
Let Us Ever Walk with Jesus
G E879/L561
For the Beauty of the Earth
E790/W746
Day by Day
G W793
Shout for Joy Loud and Long

